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Dear Families,

Thank you for your support and

patience during these past

months of remote and �exible

learning. I congratulate

everyone for their e�orts

throughout Term Three. The

circumstances have

challenged each of us in

di�erent ways but we continue

to be focused on the students

and their needs.

Please familiarise yourselves

with the important information

below regarding Term 4.

 

Term 4, 2020

All Prep, Year 1 and Year 2

students will return to Onsite

schooling on Monday 12th

October. We will advise families

of speci�c details of our return

to onsite learning in the �rst

week of Term 4 (after the next

government announcement on

September 28).

● Monday 5th October - Friday

9th October: Home learning

continues for all students Prep

to Year 6.

● Friday 9th October: Optional

specialist activities will be set

for all students on this day,

feedback will not be provided.

Classroom teachers will do

their morning hangout as per

usual.

● Monday 12th October:

Onsite schooling will

commence for Prep, Year 1 and

Year 2

students.

● Monday 12th October: Years

3-6 will continue with Home

Learning until further notice.

 

Onsite Supervision for

children of Permitted

Workers and Vulnerable

Children

Those students in Years 3-6

who have been attending

Galilee for onsite supervision

during Term 3 can continue to

do so, in consultation with the

school, from Monday 5th

October.

Parents who become

Permitted Workers from

Monday 28th September will

be considered for

onsite attendance from Week

2, Monday 12th October.

 

Learning from Home

Please note that once a year

level has returned to school, all

students will be expected to

attend school as normal. This

means if you choose to keep

your child/ren at home after

their year level has returned to

onsite schooling, the school

Messages
Live Love Learn
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can no longer support their

learning from home as per

government directions.

 

Specialists

In Week 1 of Term 4,

Specialists will post optional

tasks for Friday on Thursday,

October 8th, by 4pm. Specialist

sta� will prepare for their return

to onsite learning and teaching

with Prep and Years 1 and 2 on

that day.

From Week 2, Specialist sta�

will be teaching Prep, Years 1

and 2 face-to-face on two days

each week (timetable to be

con�rmed).

On Thursday afternoons,

Specialist sta� will post

activities for Years 3-6 online

sessions.

Specialists will work o�-site on

Fridays, so as to be available

for assistance/clari�cation of

tasks for Years 3-6.

 

Dates

Please note that a number of

events have been cancelled for

next term. Refer to the Dates

and Information page of this

Bulletin.

End of Term Three

A reminder that this Friday 18

September is the end of Term

3. School will �nish at 1:30pm

for all students. The day will be

a day for students to complete

any un�nished work or

projects, and Specialist

teachers will upload optional

activities.

Learning and
Teaching in the
Senior Years

Year 5

In Writing, the students have

been planning and drafting

Information Reports about

Australian animals. Read some

information about the Red

Kangaroo, Thorny Devil,

Quokka and Dingo.

 

In Reading, the students have

been learning to recognise and

explain the cause and e�ect

relationship. They completed a

Cause and E�ect Chart about

the e�ects that Covid-19 has

had on society.

Here are some responses to

the e�ects of Covid-19.

 

We have been stuck at home

not being able to see our

friends and homework has got

a whole new meaning also

favourite events have been

cancelled. Paloma E

 

Students are struggling

because when they don’t get to

go to school they aren't

participating in class as much.

They also can’t participate in

sports or other fun school

activities.  Some students may

need more help from their

teachers which is really hard to

do online when you can usually

just put your hand up to ask a

question. Dane G

 

People are feeling sad angry

and cautious. Henry T

 

It’s important to �nd ways that

make us feel good.  Places like

kids help line can be good if

you need someone to talk to.

James S

 

People are staying home and

avoiding physical contact with

others. Aidan L

 

Oliver G .pdf

Isabella B.pdf

Silvana M .pdf

Eliza D.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-15e3855e-fa78-43c1-8c77-3ee97fbc7363.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-53ae1912-6384-4b17-9f74-d9b4413d6cf5.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-d61ba230-bf7a-48da-a77f-826c2dd5a884.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-f849c48b-e4a4-4092-81a9-824574a1c84c.pdf?deg=auto
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Year 6

The Year 6 students designed

“City of Port Phillip: Walk to

School” logos/posters.

The design needed to include

the school name and distance

to walk to school. The designs

could also include our school

colours, our school logo and

images of bikes, scooters and

people walking. Here are some

examples.

 

Year Six Gratitude challenge

There is a book called Magic

that I am reading at the

moment about the importance

of gratitude. In the book there

are 21 daily tasks to do with

gratitude that can have a big

impact on how people are

feeling in their life. This journey

is bene�cial to families and

students because it creates a

good habit of �nding gratitude

everyday.  

My family and I talk about what

we are grateful for most nights

at the dinner table and that

makes me feel happier and

more positive about lockdown

and Coronavirus. Gratitude is

when you take the time to

consider something or

someone that you are thankful

for. 

 

The Year Sixes are currently in

the middle of a Gratitude

Challenge. Each morning, we

are shown di�erent practices

to help us improve our habit of

being grateful. For the entire 21

day journey we have been

completing a practice called

‘Count your Blessings’. ‘Count

your Blessings’ involves writing

a list of 10 things we are

grateful for each morning

before our class Hangouts. We

also complete a challenge

each night before we go to

sleep called ‘Magic Rock’

where we say thank you for the

best thing that happened to us

that day. 

 

The following statement is from

Christ in the Gospel of

Matthew “Whoever has, will be

given more, and he will have an

abundance. Whoever does not

have, even what he has will be

taken from him.”

 

By Chelsea 6B

 

Art

In Art, the 5/6 students

experimented with blending

and dripping paint to create a

colourful eye. They sketched a

basic eye shape with a lead

pencil. Then added the pupil

and eyelashes. To add the

paint, the students used lots of

colours and the technique of

blending.

Below are some fantastic

examples.

 

Year 5

Year 6

Performing Arts

In Performing Arts, Patrick F

and Olivia B (Year 6) responded

to the video about a

choreographer for the

Queensland Ballet.
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Tristan M (Year 3)

demonstrates the moonwalk.

 

Sienna M (Year 1)

demonstrates her Move and

Freeze moves.

 

Italian

Here are some creative

responses to the Italian story,

"Poletto Carletto", a story

similar to Henny Penny. Emilio

M 1B created a scene from the

story out of Lego and Paul,

Nikolas and Peter in Year 2

acted out the story.

In other Learning and

Teaching...

Year 1

Year 1 students have been

learning how to follow and

write procedures. They made

their own fruity milkshake.

Year 2

Molly A in 2E has written a

fantastic persuasive piece of

why �ying would be the best

super power.

Year 4 STEM

Students had to design and

build a house for the three little

pigs that could withstand the

wind (hairdryer!) from the Big

Bad Wolf. 

Here are Liam's (4F) design

videos:

Wellbeing

Returning to School

We understand that some

students may feel anxious

about this move back to

classroom teaching and

learning. We have included

here a list of useful tips and

strategies to help you transition

your children back to school:

● Get back into the school-day

routine at least a week early –

waking up, eating and going to

bed at regular times.

● Get your child involved in

planning out their lunches and

snacks for the �rst week back.

● For anxious kids, plenty of

detail can be calming. Talk

through the steps of getting to

their classroom: eg "And then

we hang up our bag on our

hook; we say hi to our friends;

we �nd our seat.”

● Stick to familiar routines as

much as possible. Try to have a

calm evening and allow more

time

to settle before bedtime if your

child is feeling excited or

nervous about school.

● Help your child pack their

bag the night before. A visual

checklist can help them

remember what they need to

take. Lay out their clothes so

Tristan M.mov

Sienna M.mp4

Paul, Nikolas, Peter R.mov

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-80ec922f-802d-457e-abb9-e18782dc33cc.mov?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-e923c742-b29f-439f-8792-04a7fdd1a3ab.mp4?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-3ab08e40-0d3a-4752-8d57-64090e2e10ec.mov?deg=auto
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everything’s ready for the

morning.

● Allow some extra time to get

ready on day one so you’re not

rushing.

 

Cyberbullying

As the children enter two

weeks of school holidays with

limited outdoor activities to

engage in and the potential of

increased screen time, it is

important that you are aware of

the di�erent forms of

cyberbullying that can occur

between the children. Please

talk to your children about

using the internet safely and

respectfully with their peers.

 

What is cyberbullying?

Cyberbullying is when

someone is repeatedly mean,

nasty, horrible. harassing

and/or threatening towards

another person using any form

of digital technology, including

social media, mobile phones or

online games. Like any

bullying, cyberbullying often

occurs between people that

know each other—students at

the same school, members of a

sporting club, people from the

same social circle, ‘friends of a

friend’. If someone is being

cyberbullied, they are also

likely to be bullied in person.

Cyberbullying can be

particularly harmful as it is

often very public. Usually, many

people can see what is written

or posted. Once something is

published online, it is di�cult if

not impossible to remove all

traces of it. This means the

bullying can be ongoing.

 

Forms of cyberbullying

sending nasty texts,

posts, instant messages,

pictures and/or emails. It

can also be a humiliating

video

setting up a fake account

in someone else's name

and using that to bully

and harass

using a person’s

password to access their

account and then

pretending to be them

forwarding others’ private

emails, messages,

pictures or videos

without permission

posting mean or nasty

comments online

sending and/or

forwarding sexually

explicit images

intentionally excluding

others from an online

group or chat

Signs your child may be being

cyberbullied

There is no de�nitive list of

signs that indicate

cyberbullying but there are

some things to look out for:

change in mood,

demeanour and/or

behaviour: for example

being upset, angry, teary

or rebellious when not

previously

change in friendship

groups: it can be normal

to change friends during

the school year but

sudden changes should

 be explored

spending more time with

family instead of friends:

adolescence is generally

a time where friends

become very important

and parents less so

distinct change in online

behaviours: being ‘jumpy’

when text messages

arrive, not leaving their

phone alone, wanting to

be online all the time, or

never wanting to be

online

For more information, read the

following document.

Cyberbullying.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-c5666294-008b-44a2-ae47-567eed556eb2.pdf?deg=auto
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Prep-2 Virtual
Parent Wellbeing
Seminar

Parents of Prep-2 are invited to

join a free, virtual seminar on

Thursday 8 October (7pm-

8pm), to connect and learn

how Galilee families have

experienced remote learning

and lockdown, and strategies

to support the children

returning to school.

In this interactive seminar, you

will be joined by members of

the Galilee Wellbeing Team.

Please join us and learn what

the Galilee Wellbeing Team

have discovered and how your

family can continue to �ourish

during remote learning for 3-6

students and lockdown, and

prepare your Prep-2 children

for the return to school.

Date: Thursday October 8

Time: 7:00pm - 8:00pm

Venue: This event will be

hosted online (via  Zoom)

BOOK YOUR PLACE TODAY:

https://www.trybooking.com/B

LPSM

Uniform

The transition to Summer

Uniform in Term 4 is dependent

upon weather conditions.

Students may choose to wear

the Winter uniform on colder

days until Friday, October 23.

All students will need to wear

the full Summer Uniform from

Monday 26 October. A

reminder that the school hat

must be worn from the start of

Term 4. NB Galilee follows the

Sun Smart policy: No hat, no

play.

The new Galilee uniform is

available for purchase from

PSW (online ordering). Click on

the PSW website, Your School

then Find Your School. Items of

the current uniform are on sale

at a discount of 40%.  Items of

the current uniform can be

worn until the end of Term 1

2022. An exception will be

made for Year 6 students. All

other students must be in the

new uniform by Term 2, 2022.

The Sports Uniform must be

worn on allocated PE days and

every Friday.

 

Scripture of the
Week

Prep Transition
2020

Due to Covid-19, we have

adjusted our Prep 2021

Transition Program. Parents

will be noti�ed via email for

more information regarding
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sessions and booking into the

online session.

Parent and Child Online

Session: Thursday 3rd

September 2pm - 3pm

Prep Parent Evening (location

TBC):  Wednesday 11th

November 7pm-9pm

 

Session 1: Week 2: Wednesday

14th October 2.00pm-2.50pm

All children

 

Session 2: Week 3: Monday

19th October 9am - 9.50am

Sibling children

Session 2: Week 3: Monday

19th October 10am - 10.50am

Non-sibling children

 

Session 3: Week 4: Wednesday

28th October 2.00pm-2.50pm

All children

Session 4: Week 5: Wednesday

4th November 2.00pm-2.50pm

All children

 

Session 5: Week 6: Monday

9th November 9am - 9.50am

Sibling children

Session 5: Week 6: Monday

9th November 10am - 10.50am

Non-sibling children

 

Session 6: Week 7: Wednesday

18th November 2.00pm-

2.50pm (A-K)

Session 6: Week 8: Wednesday

25th November 2.00pm-

2.50pm (L-Z)

 

Session 7: Week 9: Wednesday

2nd December 2.00pm-2.50pm

(A-K)

Session 7: Week 10:

Wednesday 9th December

2.00pm-2.50pm (L-Z)

Session 8: Week 11:  Monday

14th December 2.30pm -

3.25pm Whole School

Orientation, all children

 

Galilee Fees 2020

On September 7 a letter was

sent home outlining the

rebates that will be applied to

the 2020 Fees .

As a school, we realise that our

fees include anticipated (or

agreed costs) in relation to

extra-curricular items such as

camps, swimming lessons and

excursions. For some events

that did not occur in 2020 (or

will not occur in Term 4) we

will be o�ering a rebate to our

families who have paid the

school fees in full by 18

September 2020. The rebate

will be balanced against

additional costs such as

cleaning and digital technology

and carried forward and

applied against 2021 fees for

our continuing families. For our

families not at Galilee in 2021,

alternative arrangements will

be made.

 

However, before the school

can make a decision on the

amount of the rebate, the

Victorian Government need to

con�rm more details on the

status of education in Term 4,

which we are expecting by

October 25. The rebate o�ered

will di�er between year levels,

depending upon events missed

and will be speci�ed after the

update on October 25.

 

Please note that relevant

policies are on the school

website under Enrolment with

relevant section being: 

If parents fail to communicate

or adhere to agreed payment

plans after attempts have been

made, actions may occur

impacting:

Camps/excursions/incursions/

Graduation, Semester Reports.

enrolment and Debt Collection

agency engaged.

 

Policies are currently being

updated and will be shared

next term.

Galilee 2020 School Fees
September Letter.pdf

https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-89ac9ae1-d29c-4269-b04a-d2c50aa1c3a2.pdf?deg=auto
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Please contact Wendy via

email, wdalton@gsm.vic.edu if

you are unable to reconcile

school fees (and are not on an

agreed payment plan) by

September 18, to arrange a

con�dential conversation.

Father Bob

A Go Fund Me for former

Parish Priest, Father Bob, has

been set up to help get some

work done on his bed/sitter so

he can access fresh air and

have some outdoor space.

Here is the link if you would like

to contribute 

Remote learning
survey

We recently emailed Parent

and Student Remote Learning

Surveys. The due date has

been extended to the end of

the school holidays. 

Here are some of the results

from the previous survey. 

Parents

What was helpful in keeping

your child/family connected

to the school?

Communication

o�ce/sta�

Hangouts

Ability to message

teachers

Bulletin

Daily set tasks

Dojo

Most useful digital platform?

Epic

Dojo

Essential assessment

Google applications

What aspect of remote

learning would like to see

continue?

None

More insight into weekly

learnings

More self-directed

learning

Direct teacher contact

Continue access to

online books

Quality over quantity

Google applications

Homework to be sent

online (no paper)

Students

What did you enjoy the most

about remote learning?

More sleep

Deciding the order you

complete activities

Taking a break (food)

whenever you need to

refuel

Nothing

More time to complete

tasks

Working at your own

pace

More free time

Google Meets

Spending more time with

family

Being more independent

No distractions

What strengths did you see in

yourself during this time?

E�ciency

Persistent and patient

Focused

Organised

Independence

Positive

Determined

Hardworking

Good at computers

Getting work done on

time

Stronger

Smarter

Which parts of remote

learning would you keep? 

School starting earlier in

the day

mailto:wdalton@gsm.vic.edu
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School �nishing earlier in

the day

None

More use of technology

Google Classroom and

applications

Homework emailed

instead of worksheets

Google meets for

assembly

Maths/STEM

Baby News

With much excitement, we are

announcing that Bianca and

Matthew Latto are expecting

their �rst child early next year.

Congratulations!

 

Simon Millar

Principal of Galilee

TheirCare

For the last week of Term 3 the

children have been busy

competing in Team Building

challenges and Footy Frenzy

where they organized

themselves into teams of two

every afternoon. The

challenges included various

rounds of running races, the

house of cards challenge,

Football Games , Jack in the

Pack,  Disney Trivia, ball tiggy

and ping pong ball challenges.

Outside Sebastian was

imagining himself on a beach

on a motor bike racing other

motor bikes on the sand and

then role played that scene

running up and down the

footpath.

Jack showed amazing

sportsmanship by giving all the

challenges his best and

encouraging his teammate .

Charles, Jacob and Deio 

played a game of footy to test

their kicking skills and

discussing among each other

their knowledge, who they

think will win in the football

matches and the aftermath. 

The children learnt how to

compromise with each other

by settling on an agreement of

what order to do the

challenges in.

OCEAN ODYSSEY HOLIDAY

PROGRAM IS FINALLY

HERE!!!!  

Community Links
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The team and I cannot wait to

join in on the fun that we have

in store for the children who

are attending!

I hope everyone has a safe

holiday and can't wait to see

you all back hopefully in Term

4.

Simonds Catholic
College

Academy of Mary
Immaculate

Free Parenting
Session
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Parent Calendar

http://www.gsmelbournesth.

catholic.edu.au/page/179/Ca

lendar

Term Dates 

Term 3 - Mon July 20 (online

learning) - Friday Sept 18,

1.30pm

Term 4 - Mon Oct 5 - Tuesday

Dec 15, 1.30pm

Term 3

September 18 - Last day of

term

Term 3 Specialist
Clubs

Monday

11:45-12:45pm - Sport (Year

5/6)

11:45-12:45pm - Performing

Arts (P-2)

 

Tuesday

12:45 - 1:45pm - Performing

Arts (Year 5/6)

 

Wednesday

10:30 - 11:00am - Italian (Prep)

11:45 - 12:45pm - Italian (Year

1/2)

12:45 - 1:45pm - Italian (Year

3/4)

2:30 - 3:15pm - Italian (Year

5/6)

 

Friday

10am - 11am - Sport (Year 3/4)

11am - 12pm - Performing Arts

(Year 3/4)

11am - 12pm - Sport (P-2)

 

School Closure Days

2020

November 2

November 27

 

Public Holidays

Friday 23 October - Grand Final

Eve

Tuesday 3 November - Melb

Cup

Cancelled Term 4
Dates 

The following events have

been cancelled due to the

ongoing COVID restrictions

and based on the Victorian

Government's roadmap to

reopening and CEM

guidelines. We look forward to

being able to meet and

strengthen our community

Dates & Information 
**Dates and Times may change.

http://www.gsmelbournesth.catholic.edu.au/page/179/Calendar
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relationships at the beginning

of 2021.

 

Monday 12th October:

Morning Cuppa

Wednesday 21st October: Art

Show

Monday 26th Oct - Friday

30th Oct: P-2 Swimming

Lessons

Thursday 29th Oct - Friday

30th Oct: 3L Zoo Snooze

Tuesday 27th Oct - Friday

30th Oct: Yr 5 Merrick’s camp 

Thursday 5th November:

Mother’s Luncheon (formerly

Friday 8th May)

Thursday 5th Nov - Friday 6th

Nov: 3M Zoo Snooze

Monday 9th Nov - Friday 13th

Nov: 3-6 Swimming Lessons

Friday 20th November:

Swimming Carnival

Saturday 12th December:

Parent End of Year / Christmas

Celebration (formerly Saturday

22nd August)

 

We are still hopeful that we

may be able to continue with

our Carols Evening as it is an

outdoors event, so Carols on

Wednesday 2nd December is

TBA.

Camp Calendar

Unfortunately, all remaining

camps for 2020 have been

cancelled.

Medical Consent
Form

Please use this form if your

child needs to take any

temporary medication at

school (antibiotics, eye drops,

ventolin, creams or lotions

etc.). All medication MUST be

bought to the o�ce.

School Uniform

Please read the policy below if

you are unsure of the correct

wearing of the Uniform.

Students who are in incorrect

shoes, with a note, must be for

a maximum of one week.

Correct shoes are to be worn

till the end of the school year (it

is not acceptable to be in

incorrect shoes to save

purchasing of new shoes

towards the end of the school

year).

Micro�bre jacket can only be

worn with the Sport Uniform or

over the jumper for extra

warmth.

Galilee Uniform Policy:

http://www.gsmelbournesth.ca

tholic.edu.au/uploaded_�les/m

edia/1517278888uniform_poli

cy.pdf

 

PSW Uniform: 1/128 Bertie

Street, Port Melbourne 9768

0385

Second Hand Uniform @

Galilee

Not open at the moment until

further notice

Galilee Out of
School Hours
(GOSH)

To register and book for your

child to attend before or after

school care, please do so via

this link: 

http://theircare.com.au/

Medical Consent Form.pdf

PSW.pdf

http://www.gsmelbournesth.catholic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/1517278888uniform_policy.pdf
http://theircare.com.au/
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-4481ee7b-8a06-4b30-b6bf-12159af8a54d.pdf?deg=auto
https://media.naavi.com/macaroni/im-0d7b0d35-9995-411c-914b-230591f9b527.pdf?deg=auto

